Chairman's Corner
ABOUT THE COVER

By Michael Araten
CBCC Chairman of the Board

W

elcome to the
Finance Issue of
W4. Finance. It’s a
word that, frankly, stresses
many of us out – so much
so that people don’t want
to hear about, talk about it
or think about it. Yet, most
of us joined the Chamber
to have more financially
successful businesses. It’s an
interesting dichotomy.
When we host a seminar
on sales or marketing,
the room is packed. When we produce a session on
anything having to do with finances, the room is, well
let’s just say we have a lot of empty seats.
And, I get it. Finance is a highly charged topic. But, if
you can’t talk about it, learn about it, or address it,
there is a good chance that your business will suffer.
In this issue, we have many Chamber experts willing
to tackle different aspects of the topic. Additionally,
we offer free advisory sessions with experts in various
financial fields.

Did you know…?
You can share your business news
on the Chamber’s website. Visit
www.centralbuckschamber.com and
post your news using the button on
the bottom left. You can also click
on this button to view the latest news
and offerings of your fellow members.

Brown Bag-It with the Arts throughout the
summer on the lawn of the old Bucks County
Courthouse in the center of Doylestown.
Sponsored by BB&T and PECO, the program
is the longest running Chamber program,
established nearly 50 years ago. Shown
from left are Sponsor Mike Rainone (BB&T),
Co-chair Erik Fleischer (Bucks County
Country Gentlemen), Sponsor Ted Dorand
(PECO), Co-chair Art D’Angelo, CLU, ChFC
(Insure4Life), Committee Member Brad
Wexler, Bucks County Commissioner Robert
Loughery, Dr. Vail P. Garvin (CBCC), and

You can post your news on any
of the Chamber’s social media
outlets and tag us for a “re-post.”
Facebook.com/buckschamber
Instagram @buckschamber Twitter @
buckschamber and LinkenIn Central
Bucks Chamber of Commerce group.

Bucks County Commissioner Charles Martin.
CREDIT
Aaron Mitchell Photography
The Young Professionals produced the
Fourth Annual Bucks Fever Talent Show at
the New Hope Winery. Shown from left are
committee members:
CREDIT
Aaron Mitchell Photography

Also in this issue, we feature many articles and
stories featuring members of our Women in Business
Committee. The committee is comprised of a wealth
of accomplished and diverse professionals leading an
array of businesses.
Speaking of committees, are you involved in one?
One of the ways to maximize your investment
in the Chamber is to join a committee and work
alongside other business leaders on a program that
can positively impact the business community and
community at large. Committee involvement is
one of the most powerful ways to build
your relationships.
So, to bring it back around to the issue of Finance,
if your desire is to grow yours – to more fully develop
your business, your network and your clientele, plan
to utilize the full breath and depth of the Chamber’s
offerings. Visit the website and make a plan to attend
some events and programs, join a committee. Contact
the Chamber to meet with a few of the dedicated
Chamber team who are there to help you grow
your business. W4

❱❱ Involve yourself
❱❱ Involve your company

The Women in Business Committee produces

❱❱ Growing Your Business
IS Our Business.

benefit scholarships for women who have

❱❱ Join a committee; attend
a Business Card Exchange;
dine at Link at Lunch or connect
with others over a Business
to Business Breakfast.

the Gourmet Getaway each year to
overcome tremendous obstacles to procure
an education. Shown are members of the
Women in Business Gourmet Getaway
Subcommittee who worked tirelessly to
produce the March 2019 event at The
Warrington.
CREDIT
Heart and Soul Portraits

Central Bucks Chamber of Commerce Mission:
The Central Bucks Chamber of Commerce builds alliances among its members
by uniting business, industry, professionals, artists and non-profit organizations.
The Chamber serves as a catalyst that creates a rich business climate and
improves the quality of life in the community.
The Chamber is devoted to furthering the arts, humanities and
welfare of the Central Bucks region.

Michael Araten
President & CEO
Sterling Drive Ventures President
The Rodon Group

“Our business is to help your business grow!”

TM

ABOUT THE COVER
The Women in Business Committee produces the Gourmet Getaway.
Brown Bag-It with the Arts throughout the Summer.
The Young Professionals produced the Fourth Annual Bucks Fever Talent Show.

ABOUT THE PhotographerS
Aaron Mitchell Photography began as the dynamic husband and wife team of Aaron and Cheryl Castro. We have since
expanded to include other award-winning photographers, who specialize in wedding, family, and corporate photography.
Amy McDermott is the owner and photographer at Heart and Soul Portraits. She has experience in every aspect of
photography, events, and promotional video slideshows. She is the director of photography for such local magazines as
Bucks County Woman's Journal, Local Living, Bucks living, and more.
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IRA Rollovers
By Richard M. Welch, Jr., President and Chief Investment Officer, Academy Wealth Advisers

W

hen you leave a job or
retire, you must often
decide what to do with
the money you have in your
employer-sponsored 401(k) or
other retirement plan. Depending
on your specific circumstances,
you may have four different
options to consider: (1) In most
cases if you are younger than 55, the option to cash
out your 401(k) plan is probably not your best choice
as your distribution would be treated as taxable
income and be subject to an early withdrawal penalty.
(2) When some people leave their job or retire, they
choose to leave their money behind in their old
401(k) plan. (3) If you are moving to a new job, you
may decide to transfer your savings from your old
401(k) into the 401(k) of your new employer. (4) A
fourth option is a rollover of your savings from your
401(k) into an individual retirement account or IRA.
A rollover preserves the tax-deferred status of your
retirement assets, allowing you to avoid current taxes
and early withdrawal penalties on the
rollover distribution.
Do I have to wait until I leave a job or retire to
roll over a retirement account? No. An in-service
withdrawal, which is allowed in most qualified
retirement plans, is when an employee withdraws
their plan assets and rolls them over into an IRA
while continuing to work for their current employer.
Some plans require that in the case of an in-service
withdrawal there must have been a triggering event,
such as reaching normal retirement age, disability,
plan termination or reaching age 59 ½.
A direct rollover is when you instruct your plan
administrator to make a payment of the money in
your 401(k) plan directly to your IRA account. In a
direct rollover, the distribution is transferred directly
by the employer-sponsored plan to the employee’s
IRA and is never actually transferred to the employee
individually. In contrast, an indirect rollover is when

the employer-sponsored plan makes a distribution (or
payment) directly to the employee, the size of which
distribution is decreased by the mandatory 20%
withholding tax. In the case of an indirect rollover,
you then have 60 days to deposit all or a portion
of the distribution in an IRA or other qualified
retirement plan.
When you weigh these advantages of a rollover, you
may consider that it is a viable option for you.
1. Freedom – With an IRA, you will have a wider
range of investment options available to you. Many
401(k) plans limit employees to a list of average
performing mutual funds with high fees and expense
ratios and prohibit the purchase of individual stocks
or low-cost exchange traded funds (ETFs). With your
IRA you can build a portfolio that better matches
your vision and market expectations.
2. Control – Many 401(k) plans have restrictions,
such as limitations on how the employer contribution
portion of the account can be invested. From your
perspective, once you leave a job or retire the origin
(you or employer) of your retirement assets is not
important, your top concern is selecting the best
performing assets that strategically align with you
and your investment goals.
3. Simplify – Many of us will work for several
employers in the years leading up to our retirement.
Consolidating old employer-sponsored plans and IRAs
into one IRA will lower management fees along the
way and allow all retirement assets to be managed
under one asset allocation plan. Once you reach age
70 ½, you must consider how required minimum
distributions (RMDs) fit into your retirement
withdrawal strategy. Having consolidated your old
plans and IRAs will make this task a far easier
one to manage. W4
(P) 215 603 2976
rickwelch@academywealthadvisers.com

Business Book Club
fter the summer Business Book Club, featuring
Jim Bishop talking about Mavericks at Work,
Brenda Bagonis-Cooke had this to say:

“This business book club is one of the best I have ever
attended and today’s book was an exceptional read.
Any business person that reads Mavericks at Work
Why the Most Original Minds in Business Win by Polly
G Labarre and William C Taylor will be inspired and
motivated to "up their game."

Jim Bishop, of Cornerstone Clubs, not only chose
this book, but did an excellent job as facilitator. If
Jim's time today displays a small tidbit of why he is
so successful as a founder and business leader in our
community, I congratulate him. He communicated
and connected with each attendee today. Thanks
Jim, can wait to do part two... we can do part
two right?” W4
				
				
				

W4 (USPSOO9782) is owned and published four times a
year by the Central Bucks Chamber of Commerce,
Bailiwick, Ste 23, Doylestown, PA 18901, for $50 per year.
Periodicals postage paid at Doylestown, PA. Postmaster:
Send address changes to W4/Central Bucks Chamber of
Commerce, Bailiwick, Ste 23, Doylestown, PA 18901.

I

f you’ve ever thought of refinancing your home’s
mortgage, now is the time to do it. But don’t put it
off, because many industry analysts are predicting
that the low rates we’ve enjoyed since a sharp drop in
December will rebound in the near future.
Now is also the time to remind you that YOU have
the right to choose who will handle the closing on
your refinance or purchase. That’s right—most of us
accept the recommendation of our lender or real
estate broker, but by law we can choose whatever
settlement services company we wish to use.
However, you’ll want to make certain you pick
a settlement company that you trust to be
knowledgeable, experienced, able to answer all your
questions and to respond swiftly and accurately
should any issue arise. It helps to know that
your closing company has earned the respect of
lenders, title searchers, title insurers and any other
professionals you anticipate working with to finalize
your refinance or purchase.
Tohickon Settlement Services has built its reputation
for smooth, stress-free closings over more than four
decades. It has grown to be one of the largest familyowned title services agencies in the area, working
with the most respected lenders, real estate agencies
and developers in the region. While title insurance
rates are set by the state and can’t be discounted,
Tohickon can still save you money at the closing
table—Tohickon doesn’t tack on settlement fees that
can add hundreds to your final costs. W4
You can check out Tohickon Settlement Services at
www.Tohickon.com or call 215.794.0700. Now located in
new headquarters at 6464 Lower York Road, New Hope,
and recently expanded into Center City and New Brunswick,
NJ, Tohickon’s title and closing experts
welcome your questions.

FREE EVENT

Sponsored by Kreischer Miller

A

Taking advantage of
low rates to purchase
or refinance a home?

Brenda Bagonis
Asset Financial Services 267.576. 7133
Trusted partner in financial planning services

Don’t miss the next Business
Book Club Featuring Kristin
Smedley, founder of Curing
Retinal Blindness Foundation,
author of Thriving Blind,
and speaker.
The Book Club is scheduled
for September 24, 8:30 a.m. at the Chamber
and is free to attend.

W4/Who, What, Where, When:
Dr.Vail P. Garvin, FACHE, President and CEO • Amanda M. Soler, Chief Operating Officer, Editor-W4 • Sally Parham, Chief Administrative Officer/Corporate Secretary
Debbie Hays, Facilities & Financial Manager • Bradford R. Sanders, Chief Marketing Officer, Graphic Designer-W4 • Sue Freeman, Advertising Executive-W4 • MIGU Press, Inc., Printer
Permission must be obtained to reprint any editorial material. Editorial content and advertising limited to Chamber members. Editorial coverage does not imply or indicate Chamber
endorsement of members’ business, products or services. The publisher reserves the right to reject any advertising considered not in keeping with the standards of the publication.
For more information, call (215)348-3913 or fax (215)348-7154. E-mail: info@centralbuckschamber.com. W4/Central Bucks Chamber of Commerce, Bailiwick, Ste 23, Doylestown, PA 18901
or visit us at www.centralbuckschamber.com.
some graphics used in this publication are from www.vecteezy.com
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Aging in My Home Isn’t Working. Now what?

T

he plan was to age in your home. Then, some life
event happened and that doesn’t seem like the
best choice. Now what? Here are three areas
to consider:
What are my living arrangement choices?
The choices range from continuing to live in your
home with services brought into your home, to
leaving your home to receive some services, to
transitioning to a different living arrangement which
offers aging services. Fortunately, SenorLiving.org
has produced a bubble chart detailing these senior
living options. The below chart does a nice job giving
a visual of level of care and supervision versus the
relative cost of each choice. It also gives an overview
of what each service consists of. Here is a legend for
some of the acronyms:
CCRC = Continuous Care Retirement Community
PCM = Personal Care Manager
ADL’s = Activities of Daily Living
There are professionals that can help you decide
which choice is best for you. Before hiring a
professional, ask how they are compensated. Some
professionals get compensated from placing clients
with particular communities. This is fine, but they
may not show you communities for which they don’t
have this type of arrangement.
What am I willing to accept or change?
Some seniors are adamant about staying in their
home. Who will help coordinate care needs, as well
as what will the care cost? As needs change, who will
coordinate these different resources? Options from

aging in your home to transitioning to a Continuous
Care Retirement Community are many. Transitioning
to a Continuous Care Retirement Community (CCRC)
transfers the care resources to the CCRC. This can be
a huge burden relief for families. There is a financial
consideration with this choice. Some financial
questions to consider with this choice are:

Consider assembling a team of professionals:
• Home contents: Decide on what you can
		 and cannot take. There are professional
		 organizers that can help with this task.
		 Also, there are home downsizers that can
		 help either sell, donate or discard items
		 that won’t be moved.

• How much does the community cost to join
		 and is there an ongoing monthly fee?

• Selling the home: Work with a realtor to ready
your house for sale, market and sell your home. There
are some realtors that specialize in the senior market.

• Will the community take long-term care
		 insurance and how does this work?
• What’s the financial health of the community
		 and should you deplete your assets, is there a
		 benevolent fund?
• Is there any tax benefit being part of
		 the community?
How do I transition to my next
living arrangement?
The thought of transitioning from the home you’ve
raised your family to some senior living arrangement
is a daunting task. On the minds of seniors when
confronted with this topic: how will I get rid of
some of my stuff, what should I keep, how will I sell
my house, where will I go, can I afford it, how will I
move from here to there and what’s best for me? It’s
overwhelming, and since it’s overwhelming, it’s easier
to do nothing.

• The move itself: Oftentimes continuous care
retirement communities have relationships with local
movers that can move the contents.
These are just a few of the items to consider.
Remember, as we reach our later years, we strive to
maintain control of our lives, while at the same time,
we search for a legacy. This is what’s on the minds of
those going through this process. This transition is
huge in both of these areas.
We have plenty of experience helping clients with
this type of transition and other decisions related to
aging. We’d welcome being able to help. W4
Marshall Financial Group, Inc. (“Marshall”) is an
SEC-registered investment adviser with its principal place
of business in Doylestown, Pennsylvania. For additional
information about Marshall, please request our disclosure
brochure as set forth on Form ADV using the contact
information set forth herein, or refer to the Investment
Adviser Public Disclosure website (www.adviserinfo.sec.
gov). Please read the disclosure statement carefully before
you engage our firm for advisory services.

We’re not just bankers.
We’re neighbors.
At Customers Bank, we don’t just work here – we
live here – and we take seriously our responsibility
to the communities we serve.
We invite you to contact Customers Bank to discover
all the ways we are working to make a difference
for our community – and for our customers.
Doylestown
73 Old Dublin Pike
Doylestown, PA
Phone: (267) 327-4939
customersbank.com
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Accounting Department Diagnostic: A Key Tool to
Evaluate Operational Efficiency By Steven E. Staugaitis, Director, Audit & Accounting, Kreischer Miller

M

any companies tend
to view their internal
accounting team as a
data processing department
and a necessary cost center.
However, more successful
companies have integrated their
accounting department to be
part of their key management
team and rely on them for providing quality
information to assist in making proper decisions for
the business.
Conducting an accounting department diagnostic
can provide valuable feedback on how effectively
this group operates in supporting your organization,
as well as insight into how well the internal controls
are working.
In order to obtain proper information and feedback,
several days are needed on-site at your organization
to interview members of the accounting department,
management, and other key users of the financial
information. This will establish an understanding of
how the information is being used and whether the
needs of the users are being properly met.
During the interview process, particular attention
is paid to how information currently flows through
the accounting department and how technology is
being integrated into the process. There are often
opportunities to reduce redundancy in a system,

Ervin Hall
President

Profection Advisors
LLC
PO Box 5101
New Britain, Pa. 18901
267-895-6320
ervinhall@iib.ws
Accredited Associate:
Institute for
Independent Business
Small Business Consultant

Business and Marketing Plans, Sales Development
Sales Promotion Support
Sales team management and training
Cell: 215-534-2255
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particularly one where an accounting department is
left to update what seems to be an endless number
of spreadsheets. During the interview process there
is also a review of the financial reports that are
generated on a daily, weekly, and monthly basis.
At the end of the process, a written report is reviewed
with key members of the company to discuss the
findings and recommendations for improvement. A
scorecard highlighting six key areas is included as part
of the report. These areas include:

department operates or have questioned whether
you are receiving the right reports, an accounting
department diagnostic may be of value. W4
Steven E. Staugaitis, CPA, is a Director of Audit &
Accounting at Horsham-based Kreischer Miller, an
accounting, tax, and advisory firm that specializes in
the unique needs of privately-held and family-owned
businesses. Contact Steve at sstaugaitis@kmco.com
or 215.441.4600.

of the information being generated
1 Accuracy
by the accounting department

2 Timeliness to which the information is generated
of the internal controls
3 Effectiveness
in processing the cash coming into and leaving
an organization

4 Overall efficiency of the systems and technology
of the financial reports and how they
5Quality
are organized
6 Overall sufficiency of the personnel
The accounting department diagnostic often uncovers
internal control weaknesses and identifies efficiencies
for how information is processed. So, if you have ever
wondered how effectively your internal accounting

Grow Your Business
with the Chamber.
Learn how – 215.348.3913

Discover
The Central Bucks Chamber of Commerce is a vast warehouse of exciting businesses and skilled professionals. With diverse product offerings, an array of important
services and a wealth of unique manufactured goods, the Chamber membership truly offers something for everyone. Make Chamber members your first choice when
making your next purchase or seeking an essential service. When making buying decisions, think Chamber members first! In this section, readers of W4 are invited inside
member businesses for a glimpse of what they do and how they do it. Discover the following businesses…

Alpha Center for Divorce Mediation

D

ivorce isn’t just a Legal Matter…
It’s a Life Matter

A divorce affects every part of one’s life - children,
family, finances, physical and emotional state, jobs
and futures.
Going through a divorce can feel like getting a heart
transplant. Both have a major impact on the quality

of one’s life. Both require a professional team with
a long history of success. Both demand attention to
your stability during and afterwards.
For over 25 years, the Alpha Center for Divorce
Mediation, has offered an integrated, interdisciplinary
approach to divorce mediation that keeps you in
control of the decisions. The Alpha team will provide
the comprehensive service necessary to ensure that

families and finances are secure throughout the
divorce process.
Alpha Center for Divorce Mediation provides families
with the legal, financial and parenting guidance
needed to survive and thrive after divorce. W4
800-310-9085 or alpha-divorce.com
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It Was the Best of Times...It Was the Worst of Times.
By Charlie Wasserott IV, ENROLLED AGENT, Wasserott Tax Services

W

ell...NOBODY can say
that this Tax Season
wasn’t Interesting.
After the most significant
change in our Tax Laws in
30 years, we were bound to
have a few hiccups. So, WHO
Won? And, WHO Lost? Winners
First. Singles, who have NEVER itemized, or Married
Couples, who have NEVER been able to Itemize. AND,

if either group had children under 17, they won, even
more. WHO LOST? Married couples who have always
itemized, and especially those with children under 17,
probably lost big. Are there Exceptions? Sure. There
are ALWAYS Exceptions. Small Business Won, and all
those serious Gig workers were most likely pleasantly
surprised with the New QBI Tax Credit for most of
them, unless their overall income capped them out.
But generally, positive news. Corporations, generally
benefited. As did ‘VERY’ High-income Earners. What

WAS Unexpected, by most Taxpayers, was the degree
that their withholding was not enough to sustain
their normally ‘expected’ Refunds, or, in many cases,
keep them from owing taxes. Sometimes substantially.
The number of Extensions taken this Tax Season
might be a NEW Record. We will have to wait for
the IRS report on all of this. All in all, we endured.
Most of us are probably not happy about it. The
biggest disappointment: The LOSS of Our Personal
Exemptions. Hurt some folks hard. But we are
resilient. WE adapt. We ARE Americans! W4
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The Little Station that Does
An innovative approach to management and a steadfast commitment to serving the community spell success for WDVR FM

H

eadquartered
in a former
blacksmith
shop in the
center of bucolic
Sergeantsville,
New Jersey, radio
station WDVR FM
has spent nearly
30 years building
a reputation as a
trusted voice in
the communities
they serve, by being
home to an eclectic
mix of music,
conversations with
people making a
difference in their towns, and being known as the
go-to place for information about local happenings,
traffic and weather.
The other secret to the longevity and success of the
non-profit, 501(c)(3) organization is its innovative
business model and management structure. Senior
management of the station sets general guidelines
for the family-friendly music and talk shows
presented by on-air staff comprised entirely of
volunteers, a dedicated bunch that are passionate
and enthusiastic about what they do.
Funding the operation is accomplished solely
through the direct financial support of listeners

and paid underwriting announcements from local
businesses and non-profits. Thanks to the acquisition
of strategically located transmitters and relentless
attention to controlling costs. WDVR’s coverage area
has experienced robust growth, and currently extends
from the historic towns along the Delaware River and
beyond, to the Princeton / Trenton area in New Jersey
and the Lehigh Valley in Pennsylvania.
“Our dedication to serving the communities in our
coverage area and our reliance on volunteers has
proven to be a win-win for everyone,” says long-time
volunteer and WDVR station manager Carla VanDyk.
“Our music and talk shows respect the intelligence
and maturity of our audience, and our reliance on
contributions from listeners and underwriters has
helped grow the reputation of the station as an
independent advocate for the communities we serve.
“Our underwriters understand the value in supporting
the station,” VanDyk notes. “They take advantage of
a targeted, cost-effective connection to thousands
of community-minded listeners in an area that
encompasses some of New Jersey and Pennsylvania’s
most affluent residents, an area that has become
a destination for tens of thousands of well-to-do
tourists as well.”

affiliation with a non-profit charitable or service
organization.
“I was so pleased to have found WDVR!” exclaims
Wolk. “Where else could one be given an opportunity
to have fun while serving the community? I’m
learning the ins and outs of broadcasting in a friendly,
supportive environment of like-minded volunteers,
and sharing the positive contributions of others with
my friends, neighbors and the world.”
Let’s Talk has rapidly established itself as a focal point
for a multi-pronged effort by the station to solidify
and grow its connections with the community.
Last November, Giving Tuesday (the Tuesday after
Thanksgiving) was used as an opportunity to shine
a light on organizations that make the WDVR
community a better place, through recorded segments
featuring the voices of volunteers and the launch of a
wdvrvolunteers.com website.
A coordinated social media strategy and an online
Community Bulletin Board are becoming part of
the mix as well, offering additional opportunities
for listeners to interact with the station. “These are
exciting times for WDVR,” Carla VanDyk observes. “I
feel privileged to be a part of it.” W4
To find out more, visit www.wdvrfm.org.

The win-win extends to volunteers at WDVR, like
Claudine Wolk, who recently joined the station and
co-hosts Let’s Talk with volunteer Andy Kin. The
program features interviews with people making a
difference in the community, often through their

SAT ▪ ACT ▪ K-12 Tutoring

C2 Doylestown
267-245-6262

C2education.com
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114 North Main Street, Suite A
Doylestown PA, 18901

Furia Rubel Communications, Inc.

I

n June 2002, Gina F. Rubel gave herself a special
birthday present: the best boss, most fulfilling work,
and most flexible work schedule available. She started
her own business, putting her legal and communications
background to work helping lawyers market their services
to the public. The result was Furia Rubel Communications,
Inc. In the 17 years since, Furia Rubel has grown steadily
from a niche consultancy focused on public relations for
lawyers – Rubel is a third-generation attorney – to one
of the country’s leading integrated marketing and public relations agencies for
professional services firms and Bucks County high-stakes businesses.
Headquartered on Rubel’s property in a renovated barn in Central Bucks County,
Furia Rubel is ranked among the top regional agencies and the top 50 womenowned businesses by the Philadelphia Business Journal. The agency also has the
distinction of being named to The Legal Intelligencer’s Hall of Fame and among
the National Law Journal’s top three marketing, public relations, and crisis
agencies nationwide.
Today, Furia Rubel serves clients in the accounting, banking, and financial
professions, as well biotech companies, healthcare institutions, educational
organizations, municipalities, nonprofits, and large and mid-size law firms across
the country.
A certified woman-owned agency since 2006, Furia Rubel provides strategic
planning, marketing, public relations, crisis management, media training,
business development, content marketing, and social media services with an
added layer of legal and ethics expertise for compliance-industry and high-risk
businesses. Strategic and data-driven, the Furia Rubel team works with clients to
understand business objectives, define strategies, and determine measurable tactics
that deliver expected results. W4
To learn more, go to www.furiarubel.com.

The Pour House

at New Hope Winery
Thursday - Saturday
11am - 9pm
Sunday 11am - 5pm
The Plumbing & HVAC Experts You Can Trust
SERVICE & REPAIRS
Commercial Plumbing & HVAC
Preventative Maintenance

Enjoy fresh farm to table good food from
our own award-winning Chef Larry Brown!
We serve lunch and dinner as well as
a full bar with beer, wine, and
seasonal cocktails!

Equipment Upgrades &
Replacement

Controls
24 Hour Emergency Service
Customized Service Contracts

Worth Delaware
Ph: 302.221.4822
Service: 800.734.7575

Worth Corporate
Ph: 800.220.5130
Service: 800.734.7575

www.worthandcompany.com

LOOKING FOR LIVE ENTERTAINMENT?
Check out our 250 seat plus seating
concert venue that hosts names such
as John Waite, Melanie: a Woodstock
Original, Raul Malo, Don McLean,
Al Stewart, Martin Barre, Liz Longley,
and Peter Noone of Herman’s
Hermits to name a few!
Follow us on social media!
6123 Lower York Road • New Hope, PA 18938
215-794-2331 • www.newhopewinery.com
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State of the State

Sponsored by The Lomax Companies, Comcast &
Independence Blue Cross

Discover Altomonte’s Italian Market

A

ltomonte’s Italian
Market is family-owned
and operated and has
been serving the Central Bucks
community for over 45 years.
Maria Nappi, Chief Operating
Officer, is the daughter of
founders Michael and Frances
Grispino. Maria literally grew up
in the store — so much so, her parents never needed
a babysitter since she was always there. Maria even
remembers being dropped off and picked up by the
Altomonte’s van at school. Customers used to come
into the store on Sundays and specifically ask for

Maria Teresa’s (as she was called) special batch of
cannoli, since she made them from scratch and all
by herself. After a short time away from the store,
while going to college and working for an accounting
firm, Maria realized she was meant to work for the
family business. When she returned to Altomonte’s
she created the very first Catering Menu for the store.
Today, Maria oversees all creative aspects and,
of course, her favorite areas of the business,
including the kitchen, catering, and
marketing departments. W4
Altomonte's Italian Market
215.622.5213 (cell) • nicole@altomontes.com

Bucks for Kids

B

Shown at the May 3 breakfast featuring state legislators are,
from left Representative Meghan Schroeder, Governmental
Affairs Co-Chair Carlo Borgia, Representative
Wendy Ullman, Chairman of the Board Michael Araten
(Sterling Ventures), Representative Wendi Thomas, Sponsor
Thomas Lomax (The Lomax Companies), and Representative
Todd Polinchock. Senator Steve Santarsiero not shown.

ucks for Kids cares deeply about the at-risk and disadvantaged children and teens in the care of
Bucks County Children & Youth. Since 1991, Bucks for Kids (an all-volunteer 501c3) has provided
financial assistance to this vulnerable population.

Sadly, sometimes Bucks County Children & Youth (BCCYA) must remove kids from their homes due to
child abuse or neglect and place them in safe foster homes. Other at-risk children in Bucks remain in
their homes but receive much-needed family services from BCCYA. All of these children have suffered
trauma and loss. Involvement in self-esteem boosting activities is a must: it improves their school
performance, overall resilience, and emotional and physical well-being.
Bucks For Kids mission is simple: While BCCYA provides food, housing, medical care and counseling,
Bucks for Kids funds “enrichment activities” for the kids: music lessons, sports camps, tutoring, summer
camp, school supplies, clothing and college scholarships and books.
Because of generous community support, Bucks for Kids positively impacted the lives of more than 300
kids in FY 2017-18 by funding these healing and fulfilling experiences and activities. W4

HELPING YOUR BUSINESS THRIVE,
THAT'S OUR PRACTICE.

BUSINESS AND CORPORATE LAW SERVICES AT AMM
Business Divorce | Business Formation/Entity Choice | Business Succession Planning
Buy - Sell Agreements | Commercial Loan Negotiation and Documentation
Commercial Loan Workouts | Commercial Transactions | Contract Preparation and Review
Corporate Governance | Equipment Leasing | Intellectual Property Licensing
Joint Ventures and Strategic Alliances | LLCs and Partnerships | Mergers and Acquisitions
Private Placements | Software Licensing | Supply Chain Agreements | Trademarks

131 West State Street, Doylestown, PA 18901
ammlaw.com | 215.230.7500
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BRAND NEW DIGITAL
CAPABILITIES
®

Xerox iGen 5
Contact us to learn
more about all the
new opportunities
MIGU can bring to U!

260 Ivyland Road / Warminster, PA 18974
Tele: 215.957.9763 / Fax: 215.957.3240
info@migu4u.com
migu4u.com

Discover

Kathy Marcino

The Central Bucks Chamber of Commerce is a vast warehouse of exciting businesses and skilled professionals.
With diverse product offerings, an array of important services and a wealth of unique manufactured goods,
the Chamber membership truly offers something for everyone. Make Chamber members your first choice when
making your next purchase or seeking an essential service. When making buying decisions, think Chamber
members first! In this section, readers of W4 are invited inside member businesses for a glimpse of what they
do and how they do it. Discover the following businesses…

Beth Snyder DMD
Beth Snyder DMD is one
of the most sought-after
dentists in the Delaware Valley
because she’s not just any
typical dentist. She’s a strong
businesswoman who truly
believes in the special, added
benefits of having a female
dental health provider. Recent
studies show that patients
treated by a woman enjoy longer, healthier lives
because of providers like Dr. Snyder who makes it her
mission to get to know the people she’s treating on a
personal level with great emphasis on healing
and prevention.
Alongside a talented female team, Dr. Snyder believes
in embracing new technology to transform smiles

at every stage and age of life using some of the
most state-of-the-art dental equipment available
today. She’s even helped fellow dentists understand
the impact of having life-changing technology in
the office such as digital scanning and CAD/CAM
technology for impeccable restorations that she
conveniently creates in her comfortable
Doylestown office.
Dr. Snyder is also an accomplished cosmetic dentist
who’s notable eye for detail, extensive training in
aesthetic dentistry, and lifelong experience set her
apart from the competition.
There’s no denying she’s deeply committed to taking
care of people with true compassion and a genuine
love for what she does. W4

Kathy Marcino is an Effectiveness Coach
transforming corporate culture and productivity
by providing a multifaceted coaching
experience tailored to the personality and
communication styles of managers and
team members.
Building on 20 years of real-life experience
in sales management, team building, and
marketing in the pharmaceutical industry,
Kathy has created a signature brand of coaching
where learning about your personal strengths
and struggles are not the end of the process but
the beginning. Kathy leverages the powerful
insights of the DISC assessment to construct
a customized coaching program designed to
foster personal development and improved
team dynamics in support of your goals.
Kathy sees every person through the lens
of potential, which is why clients trust her
to help them achieve goals ranging from
employee engagement and retention, hiring,
and optimization of roles within a team to
reducing conflict, increasing revenue, and
training a salesforce. With a unique blend of
personal insight and practical application,
Kathy shows people how to work with who they
are—capitalizing on their natural strengths and
developing strategies to adapt to others for
more effective and productive relationships.
Kathy is also a co-founder and co-host of
the 4 Chicks Chatting podcast, where she
enjoys sharing her expertise and connecting
with audiences passionate about personal
enrichment and business success. W4
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Discover Corporate Source Catering

Service • Quality • Commitment

C

orporate
Source
Catering
& Events is
the top source for
offsite business and
social event catering
in the Metro
Philadelphia area.
They offer an extensive menu of customer favorites,
classic entrees, & exotic dishes carefully prepared
with fresh ingredients of the highest quality. Their
executive chef and owners provide over 50 years of
combined culinary and customer service experience.
Corporate Source Catering & Events is locally family
and veteran-owned and operated. Their catering
event planners and uniformed delivery professionals
take care of the details, allowing the host and
guests to focus on their event.
From board meetings to retirement parties &
company picnics, wedding rehearsals to baby
showers, and anniversary celebrations to grand
openings, trust Corporate Source Catering to
make any event a true success. W4
www.corporatesourcecatering.com

REDISCOVER
THE POWER OF PRINT

Your Marketing Services Provider

Creating and Maintaining your business’s

I D Ethrough
N print.
TITY

PRINTING
and COPYING
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MARKETING
& DESIGN

DIRECT MAIL
SERVICES

Who • What • Where • When

PROMOTIONAL
PRODUCTS

• Unlimited Service calls
• Coverage two year minimum
• Repairs are only performed by licensed
BCWSA Professionals
• 24-7 Emergency coverage with live operators
to take your call in the evening or Holidays

Discover
The Central Bucks Chamber of Commerce is a vast warehouse of exciting businesses and skilled professionals. With diverse product offerings, an array of important
services and a wealth of unique manufactured goods, the Chamber membership truly offers something for everyone. Make Chamber members your first choice when
making your next purchase or seeking an essential service. When making buying decisions, think Chamber members first! In this section, readers of W4 are invited inside
member businesses for a glimpse of what they do and how they do it. Discover the following businesses…

Your Tasks Our Time
Darla Pompilio Darla
Pompilio founded Your
Tasks Our Time, LLC in
2008 offering professional
organizing services in the
Tri-State area. Since then,
YTOT has grown in the
scope of services
offered, communities served and number of
skillful team members.
When considering leaving the corporate world, Darla
reflected on her strongest assets; natural organizer,
skillful consultant and involved citizen.
By taking an organized approach to her business and
partnering with well-established groups, such as the
Central Bucks Chamber of Commerce, the National
Association of Senior Move Managers and the
National Association of Productivity and Organizing,
she created a business that excels in downsizing,
moving and senior move management as well as
offering indispensable organizing services.

“We love what
we do, because
we care.” Darla
explains when
asked about
her company’s
success. And
it shows by
the numerous
testimonials. The YTOT core focus is to empower
clients so they reclaim their space, time and freedom.
From working with families trying to simplify their
lives to businesses looking to increase productivity
and efficiency, the YTOT team balances the clients’
objectives with their comfort level.
Looking ahead Darla recognizes that as the baby
boomers age the need to organize, downsize and
simplify will only increase and Your Tasks – Our
Time is ready. W4
www.yourtasksourtime.com

T

he tradition of excellence at the law
firm of Eastburn and Gray, P.C. began
more than 140 years ago and continues
today. With law offices in Doylestown, Bucks
County and Blue Bell, Montgomery County,
Pennsylvania, our experienced attorneys
provide high quality legal services throughout
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. As a full service
firm, Eastburn and Gray attorneys practice in
diverse areas of the law, effectively meeting the
needs of the firm’s clients. Eastburn and Gray
has grown and developed from a single lawyer
in 1877 to 33 lawyers in 2018. In that time, the
practice of law has also changed dramatically.
We look forward with confidence to many more
years of serving the Central Bucks Chamber of
Commerce, the courts and our clients. . W4

To learn more about our firm, our practice areas
and our attorneys, please visit our website:
www.eastburngray.com.

We’ve never
lost sight
of putting
others first.
At BB&T, we make sure you get the
attention you deserve. We know how
important it is to listen and understand
your needs so you can live your best
financial life. So while everyone else may
be distracted with other things, rest
assured, our focus remains on you.

Dan Monteforte, Market President
215-478-4665 | DMonteforte@BBandT.com

2019
Member FDIC. Only deposit productsFinancial
are FDICIssue
insured.
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Scholarship awarded
for engineering

Discover Dr. Christina Carson-Sacco

T

en years ago,
Dr. Christina
Carson-Sacco set
out to create a psychology
practice that would
support the individuals and
families of Bucks County.
Along with her business
partner, Dr. James Stone,
she created The Center
for Neuropsychology &
Counseling in Warrington. This year, they opened a
second location in Lafayette Hill.
Their mission is to offer specialized services by highlytrained, experienced and licensed professionals,
who are not only compassionate, but who use their
expertise to understand the situation, consider
possible causes and develop effective solutions, all in
a comfortable, accepting setting. Dr. Carson-Sacco,
states, “I want clients to feel confident in their
clinician’s skills, so we built our practice with care to
be sure everyone who works here provides top quality
services. I also believe it is important that clients
are able to create a working relationship with their
clinician, so we look for a strong ability to connect
with others, as well. Lastly, it was important that
individuals and families coming to see us feel they
are in a warm, welcoming setting. Children and adults
often say that our offices don’t feel like a ‘doctor’s’
office, due to the way we have designed our space.”

Dr. Carson-Sacco and her colleagues provide a
collaborative, group environment, which allows
them to consult with other experts who work in
the same office on a daily basis. The clinicians at
The Center have diverse areas of specialty, such as
family dynamics, child development, educational
programming, concussion, custody issues, cognitive
functioning, and behavioral programming, just to
name a few. In addition, Dr. Carson-Sacco and the
clinicians at The Center frequently work as part of a
team with schools, physicians, attorneys and other
professionals involved in the care of their clients.
The Center’s team of 8 clinicians provide the
following services: treatment of ADHD, Cogmed
working memory training, diagnosis and treatment
of autism spectrum disorders, anxiety, stress
management and depression care, concussion
assessment and management, couples counseling,
therapy for children, teens, and families, evaluations
and testing, parenting workshops, neuropsychological
assessments, social skills training, traumatic brain
injury assessment and group cognitive therapy. To
learn more, visit www.TheCenterInWarrington.com
Dr. Carson-Sacco shared, “I feel grateful and honored
that for twenty years, the families of Bucks County
have entrusted me with their care. Along with my
partner and colleagues, I look forward to being of
service for many more years.” W4

Personal Care at The Bridges at Warwick:

Balancing Support and Lifestyle
With a variety of apartment floor plans to choose
from, 24-hour support, exceptional services and
amenities, and welcoming surroundings, The
Bridges at Warwick provides the perfect balance
of independence and peace of mind.

Call today to schedule a tour
and learn more.

215.352.3063
1600 Almshouse Road | Jamison, PA 18929 | www.thebridgesatwarwick.com
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The Central Bucks Chamber of Commerce
Engineering Scholarship, sponsored by Carroll
Engineering Corporation, was awarded to
Sophie McGrady a graduate of Central Bucks
High School East. Sophia received a $1,000
scholarship award to major in Civil and
Environmental Engineering at Carnegie Mellon
University. Joel H. Ardman, Vice President of
Carroll Engineering stated, “I selected Sophia
because not only does she have exceptional
grades in the classroom, but is very well spoken,
well rounded with extra-curricular activities
and she will be majoring in civil/environmental
engineering which is nice seeing Carroll
Engineering is a civil engineering firm. As an
industry, we need students to graduate with a
civil engineering degree.” W4

MARCH 7, 2019

at the New Hope Winery

photography by: Aaron Mitchell Photography

2019 Winners:
1st Place: Emily Higgins
"Wizard and I"
2nd Place: Oliver Hu
"Black Keys"
3rd Place: Seth Wohl
"Stars"
Honorable Mention:
Kristen Donnelly
"Stars and Moon"

A WORLD OF IDEAS OUT THERE.
A WORLD OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
EXPERIENCE AT VOLPE AND KOENIG, P.C.

REALTOR, LLC
ESTABLISHED • 1916

FREE
EVENT!

PHILADELPHIA, PA | EWING, NJ
www.vklaw.com | 215.568.6400 | 609.924.7900
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Sponsored by:

photography by: Aaron Mitchell Photography
JOIN US EVERY WEDNESDAY DURING THE SUMMER!

Evan Shenkman (BB&T), Barbara E. Peacher (BB&T), Aaron Castro
(Aaron Mitchell Photography), Theodore D. Dorand (PECO), Erik
Fleischer (Bucks County Country Gentlemen Barbershop Chorus),
Charles H. Martin (Bucks County Commissioner), Art D’Angelo
(Insure4life Financial), Amy Schreiber (The County of Bucks) and
Randall Hartman (Performing Artist & Teacher).

CB East Jazz Band performed at the opening Brown Bag-it event.

Tired of getting the run
around from your bank?
Keep your business on track with the best bank in Bucks.

Barbara E. Peacher and Evan Shenkman (BB&T).

Skye The Up Pup and Cheryl Castro (The Up Agency).

Read it...enjoy it.
Bucks County Magazine ... The only regional
magazine all about Bucks County.
ART
ANTIQUES
DINING
PEOPLE
HOME
GARDEN
HISTORY

TOWNS
SHOPPING
EVENTS
SCENERY
B & B’S
HEALTH

Commercial Mortgages • Commercial Construction Loans
Business Loans & Lines of Credit • Business Vehicle Loans

215-860-9100 | fnbn.com | 12 Branches in Bucks County

Our summer issue of Bucks County Magazine on sale now
at fine locations throughout the region. Pick up a copy today
at your favorite newsstand or call us at 215-766-2694
for a copy or subscription to Bucks County magazine.
The only magazine found on Bucks County coffee tables.

Visit us at BUCKSCOUNTYMAG.COM
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Discover
The Central Bucks Chamber of Commerce is a vast warehouse of exciting businesses and skilled professionals.
With diverse product offerings, an array of important services and a wealth of unique manufactured goods,
the Chamber membership truly offers something for everyone. Make Chamber members your first choice when
making your next purchase or seeking an essential service. When making buying decisions, think Chamber
members first! In this section, readers of W4 are invited inside member businesses for a glimpse of what they
do and how they do it. Discover the following businesses…

Robyn Graham:
Brandographer

Kettle Creek Corp
Kettle Creek Corp. was started
in 1983 as Windsor Barrel Works,
a
small-business manufacturer of
recycling and waste bins and
benches made from
post-consumer recycled materials,
high-density polyethylene and
polyethylene terephthalate, and
from aluminum and steel, for all indoor and outdoor
residential and commercial spaces.
Philip Haas, started the business and then
incorporated in 1992. Bonnie Haas was first a vice
president and did international sales, marketing
and export work, and then became president and
CEO in November 2012. Haas became a Certified
Women Business Enterprise in 2016 and also became
a certified recycling professional through Penn State
University in the same year.
The firm not only manufactures its own proprietary
products, but also advises and consults with clients

As the Philadelphia region’s premier
brandographer, Robyn Graham helps
entrepreneurs build their brand with
authenticity and purpose through the power of
visual storytelling. Robyn combines her passion
for photography with her background in the
corporate world to capture her clients’ true
personality and strategize with them on how
to best leverage their imagery for website and
social media SEO.
on how they can initiate and improve their
collection programs.
Kettle Creek Corp. was started in Kempton,
Berks County, and now is located in Ottsville,
northern Bucks County with a shop in the
Warminster area. W4

Robyn connects with her clients and helps
them relax so she can capture who they really
are. With images that illuminate their personal
brand and expert advice on how to use those
images to tell their story, Robyn builds her
clients’ confidence so they are empowered to
build relationships with their own customers.
The full scope of Robyn’s work includes
personal branding, visual content development
for websites and social media, professional
headshots, portraits, and fine art photography.
Her Doylestown studio serves as a gallery for
her work and a setting for client photo shoots.
Robyn’s award-winning photography has been
featured in magazines, websites, marketing
materials, and book and CD covers as well as in
juried art exhibits.
Voted Bucks Happening Photographer in 2017
and 2018 and recognized on BW Gallerist’s
"Best of the Best" list of Emerging Fine Art
Photographers, Robyn’s passion for visual
storytelling has made her the region’s go-to
expert for personal branding through
visual content. W4
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Discover Personal Touch Concierge Service®

P

ersonal Touch Concierge
Service® was founded in
2007 by owner Nickey
Hollenbach. Previously a legal
assistant for over 20 years,
Nickey decided to leave her
position at a Lansdale law
firm and start PTCS as a solo
entrepreneur. Shortly after that
she realized that she needed a team to support all
the different needs of her clients. PTCS quickly grew
into a multi-VA company with over 20 professionals

providing one-stop virtual assistance for business
within their 5 divisions: Admin, Social Media,
Website, SEO and Bookkeeping.

and recommendations. Every business is unique,
and every solution is customized to that particular
business’ needs.

Smart businesses know that it no longer makes sense
to hire traditional employees to provide certain
services. PTCS provides businesses with their own
team of professional virtual support staff, available to
them whenever needed.

In this digital age, why not partner with a company
who is there when you need them, has professionals
who are up-to-date on all technology, and gets paid
for doing exactly the work you need. W4
PTConciergeService.com

PTCS provides free consultations to discuss your
challenges and business needs and to offer solutions

Discover Pamela J. Ginsberg, Ph.D., P.C.

Licensed Psychologist Specializing in Women’s Health and Pscyho-Oncology

D

SKI
JEW

EXPE
R

r. Pamela J. Ginsberg,
Ph.D., is a Licensed
Psychologist with a
private practice in Doylestown.
Dr. Ginsberg specializes in
working with women with
serious, chronic, acute, and
terminal health conditions, and
has a specialization in working
H
E
T
B
E
with womenENwith
cancer
(psycho-oncology). Dr.
U
C
GA
I
Ginsberg helps women adjust to illness in any form,
SINCE 1977
manage the difficult
changes that the illness brings,
GUARANTEED
and learn
to live a life of meaning and purpose in the
face of cancer
F F or other health challenges. Dr. Ginsberg
ERE
Nin
C E working with women with advanced
also specializes
cancers who are struggling with acceptance, living life
fully, and managing end of life issues.

Dr. Ginsberg is on the medical staff at Doylestown
Hospital and on the Board of Directors for the Cancer
Support Community of Greater Philadelphia (Gilda’s
Club). She is a frequent speaker for cancer related
audiences locally and nationally, and is a consultant
for several cancer related organizations. She is also
the co-chair of the Chamber of Commerce’s Health &
Wellness Committee.

DI

Dr. Ginsberg works with individuals, caregivers,
and family members to adapt to life with illness,
throughout the illness trajectory. She uses a
mindfulness based cognitive approach along with
acceptance based therapies. W4
www.pginsbergphd.com • 215-340-0608
Dr.pam@pginsbergphd.com

Your Commercial & Residential
Facility Cleaning Experts

EX

HE

RIENCE T
PE
SINCE 2004

BUGAJEWSKI
DIF

FE R E NCE

Contact Us Today for a Free Quote

Proud Supporter
and Member
of the

Central Bucks
Chamber of Commerce

215.491.3092

BUGAJEWSKI
FACILITY SERVICES

1432 Easton Rd., Suite 3D | Warrington, PA 18976

www.bugajewski.com
ben@bugajewski.com
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Task Complete

By Kelly Schaefer

I

t all began in 2005. I was
grocery shopping with 4
children in tow. One was in a
snuggi, one standing inside the
cart and the other strapped into
her portable car carrier.
This was often the struggle I
had faced as a mom of 4, trying
to navigate my way through the shopping aisles as my
“helpers” quickly pulled everything they could reach into
the shopping cart.
The checkout line – was a scene far worse! You know
those moments when you’re stuck in line behind the
lady with all the coupons and the kids escaping. That
was me. All while trying to bag my groceries myself
because for some reason baggers seem to think it’s cool
to put apples in the same bag as your delicate bananas!
That’s the moment I decided “there HAS to be a
better way”. That’s when the concept of Task
Complete ( an 8 time award winning ) personal
concierge service was born.
It took a few more years for me to grasp the idea of
starting my own business and all that that entailed.
You know, crazy stuff, like liability insurance, a website,
business cards and networking just to name a few.
And in December of 2010, it became official. I was the
proud owner of a full fledged “baby business”. It was
certainly not all rainbows and unicorns in the beginning.
Like many other startup businesses there are so many
details and logistics, plus marketing?? Who ever said
anything about marketing!
But I was determined. As a registered nurse who loved
nothing more than taking care of people – ( I left my
nursing career to start my business ) this dream and
passion within me to help others in my community
was calling.
You see, there is something deep inside me that yearns
to help others. Perhaps it was because of my years being
a single mom, but within me is this core need to help
others. I never want anyone to ever feel “alone”. As if
they don’t have help.
It’s with this deep inner desire that I was able to
successfully build a business centered around “caring
for others”.
People often ask, “what is personal concierge – and
how can you help me”?
The answer is simple yet so difficult for many people
to accept. A personal concierge is a personal assistant.
We are here to give you back the time and freedom
that every day life robs you of.
As a nurse, I witnessed too many times – and even in
my own personal life, tomorrow is never guaranteed.
So why not LIVE it today!
Our clients are time starved professionals and
business owners that know that their task list will
never end, and that time is truly the most valuable
asset. Money lost can always be recreated, but time
and quality of life can never be regained once lost.
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From running errands to planning a dinner party,
grocery shopping to post office runs, and waiting
for the cable guy, the electrician or the AC repair.
Those are just a few of the ways we give our
clients time back.
We help single moms with corporate careers have
a hot meal with their children because we do the
grocery shopping and meal prep.
We help overwhelmed stay at home moms with
young children manage the never-ending list of
to-do’s and helping them keep their home organized
and functioning.
We spend our time lining up service personnel and
contractors so that you don’t miss a day of work.

Reach Your
Target Audience

We bring calm to that chaos in your master bedroom
closet or garage.
We give peace of mind to the families of our seniors
that we lovingly care for through companionship, fun
and true conversation.
Task Complete started in 2010 as a team of one –
Me, but over time we have built an amazing team of
people who love nothing more than to do for others,
take care of loved ones and see smiles and laughter
on our clients’ faces as we literally hand them back
their time. W4
PTConciergeService.com

Limited Edition
Ballpark Prints
A FAther’s DAy giFt
unlike Any other!

A publication dedicated to educating women
The BCWJ seeks to educate and inform
women and their families in meaningful ways.

Call to order
215.345.1113

Shibe Park, also known
as Connie Mack Stadium,
and others available

We challenge our contributors to demonstrate
their expertise, insight, and enthusiasm for
their professions and businesses by writing
objective and educational articles.
Become known as an “expert” in your field,
while providing our readership with valued
information about products, services and
resources available to them

For information on advertising,
contact us at 215-872-1814
bcwmnsjournal@yahoo.com
www.buckscountywomensjournal.com

Does your business need...
Branding | Website Design
Social Media | Digital Marketing
LEADING the WAY for you to GAIN the EDGE

Penn Community Bank

T

he civic, financial, and
social health of Central
Bucks communities depends
upon the economic engine of
the small businesses that form
the bedrock of our communities.

That’s why Penn Community
Bank has worked hard to
develop the services, products, knowledge, and
relationships that help their team members
become true partners to the business owners and

– Jeane Vidoni, President/CEO
entrepreneurs in our area. From banking and lending
to insurance and investments, Penn Community
Bank offers a wide range of services to meet your
financial needs.
Holding more than $2 billion in assets, Penn
Community Bank is big enough to offer the products,
services, and capital that businesses need but
small enough to leverage the power of personal
relationships. As an independent, mutual financial
institution, Penn Community Bank is not publicly
traded and does not have to make decisions that
enrich investors at the expense of customers. Being

independent allows them to operate with their
long-term mission in mind: to help businesses
grow and prosper, to provide financial resources to
individuals and families throughout their lifetimes,
to strengthen the local economy, and to partner
with local organizations to act as a catalyst for
positive growth. W4
To learn how Penn Community Bank can make your
financial life easier, visit www.PennCommunityBank.com.

Habitat for Humanity Also Makes Home Repairs
“At Habitat Bucks, we build more than homes!”

H

abitat is well known for its homeownership
program. But did you know they also offer
affordable home repairs? This can be great
news to anyone living in an unsafe or unhealthy
home due to disrepair or to the person with a reduced
ability to get around.
Typical Habitat repairs may include minor kitchen and
bath modifications, improved lighting and added grab
bars for safety and other accessibility improvements.
The program has also expanded into more critical
repairs such as roof replacement and major system
repairs. Other items to address may be leaky doors
and windows, porch or siding repair, or landscaping
to improve drainage or safety.Sometimes people can’t
afford
to repair their homes.
Habitat
with
TOH_W4_V2.qxp_Layout
1 4/12/19
1:17partners
PM Page
1

them to find solutions. Bucks County homeowners
first complete an application. Then Habitat will do
a site visit to determine the scope of work needed
and estimate the cost. Professional construction staff
along with volunteers makes the necessary repairs
to the home, which helps keep the cost affordable.
Based on income, the homeowner will pay only a part
of the cost of materials and subcontractors. With zero
interest loans available and sponsor donations,
a home can be preserved and made safe and
accessible for everyone. After all, a home is a
family legacy. W4
For more information or an application for repairs, contact
Karen Reever, Community Development Manager- Habitat
for Humanity of Bucks County. K.Reever@habitatbucks.org
215.822.2812, ext. 304.

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF LOW INTEREST RATES
TO REFINANCE OR BUY A HOME THIS SPRING?

Choose Tohickon

For a stress-free closing & no add-on fees.

YOUR CLOSING PROFESSIONALS™

DON'T WAIT! CALL NOW.
215.794.0700
NOW IN PA, NJ & DE
Visit our new headquarters in New Hope

WWW.TOHICKON.COM
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Emerging Artist
Elisa Maggio

Discover

Showcasing at
The Trocadero Theatre

The Central Bucks Chamber of Commerce is a vast warehouse of exciting businesses and skilled professionals.
With diverse product offerings, an array of important services and a wealth of unique manufactured goods,
the Chamber membership truly offers something for everyone. Make Chamber members your first choice when
making your next purchase or seeking an essential service. When making buying decisions, think Chamber
members first! In this section, readers of W4 are invited inside member businesses for a glimpse of what they
do and how they do it. Discover the following businesses…

Village Improvement Association of Doylestown

E

nvisioning a healthy and vibrant community,
the Village Improvement Association of
Doylestown’s (VIA) mission is to enhance the
health and welfare of Central Bucks County and
surrounding communities. The VIA, an active and
vibrant nonprofit organization of almost 300 women,
governs the Doylestown Health System which they
founded in 1923 and is described today as “a place
where science and technology meet grace and
humanity.” Doylestown Hospital continues to receive

numerous local, regional, and national recognition
for the quality of its services. The VIA also fulfills
its mission through the provision of communitybenefitting grants and investing in future generations
through educational scholarships. It cares for those
in need through direct and indirect support for
food, clothing, housing, utilities, and medication
assistance. Each spring the organization holds its
largest fundraiser, the Bucks County Designer House
& Gardens. This event is attended by thousands
throughout the region and supported by hundreds
of volunteers. The VIA is currently planning for
their 125th Anniversary in 2020. They will begin
celebrating in September 2019. Look for details in
the spring of 2019. Join the VIA in achieving their
mission by becoming a member and giving back to
your community, visit VIA-Doylestown.org W4

Elisa Maggio will be making her Philadelphia
debut with her Soul Art Series and Oracle
Deck “From The Center, Spirit Guided Paths”.
Discovered on Instagram by a member of
the RAW Curation team, Ms. Maggio will be
one of 60 INDIE Artists featured at the RAW
Philadelphia OVATION Showcase.
The Soul ART Series will include abstracts
that are painted by touch as well as poured
conceptual art. From The Center, Spirit Guided
Paths is an oracle deck of 36 soul art cards from
paintings completed in 2005 – 2017.
“I fell in love with the movement and colors
of your abstract paintings; they really do have
such soul and character and I would love to
feature you at our showcase” Juliet Lo, RAW
curation team member. Maggio learned this
technique at a 2005 women’s workshop. The
instructor studied with Andrew Maishman,
who developed an automatic painting method,
which Maggio now terms, Painting By Touch.
Touch The Earth Healing ARTS offers creative
relaxation techniques that support the mindbody-spirit connections bringing your inherent
wisdom back into alignment. Ms. Maggio is a
juried Artist, Award Winning Author,
Reiki Master-Teacher, and a CranioSacral
Therapy Practitioner. W4
973 508 9101 • soulartist62@gmail.com

BUCKS BUSINESSES…
YOUR GRADUATE DEGREE IS CLOSER THAN YOU THINK
GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN:
· BUSINESS
· COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY
· CRIMINAL JUSTICE
· EDUCATION
· PUBLIC POLICY

delval.edu/gradprograms

DISCOVER THE
DELVAL DIFFERENCE!

DELAWARE VALLEY UNIVERSITY | Doylestown, PA | 215.489.4848
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Building Strong Communities Together

ONE STUDENT AT
A TIMESMART.
Bucks
County Community College

A Campaign for

Bucks SMART.

★
★
★

County Community College

★★

Science Center, Newtown Campus

Thank you for helping
us write the next
SMART.
chapter of Bucks’ story

Bucks
County Community College

$ 4,254,029
Bucks SMART.
– RAISED –
County Community College

Upper Bucks Campus, Perkasie

1,848

DONORS

3

PLANNED
GIFTS MADE
Epstein Campus at Lower Bucks, Bristol

100%

PARTICIPATION BY
BUCKS LEADERSHIP
BOARDS

281 32

ORGANIZATIONAL
DONORS

“Bucks improves the quality of life for everyone we touch
through education, training and cultural enrichment.
The success of this campaign gives hope and confidence
to students who seek a better life, and invests in an
institution that creates opportunity in its communities
and earns an outstanding return on investment for its
many partners. A Bucks education is more than just
a degree, it is an opportunity for a brighter, more
#BUCKSCCC
promising future.”

Dr. Stephanie Shanblatt, President

Public Safety Training Centers, Croydon & Doylestown

SCHOLARSHIPS
CREATED

For more information,
visit bucks.edu/foundation.

#BUCKSCCC

#BUCKSCCC

19193
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HEALTHY TOOLS FOR
HEALTHY LIVES

Explore our range of tools online and on the go.

Independence Blue Cross offers our members ibxpress.com, the
all-in-one online tool that helps you find trusted doctors in your area,
view your health history, and estimate your out-of-pocket costs.
Get the power of Independence at ibxpress.com

30-16-500808_IBC_Online_Tools-Jog_9.5x12.5_4C_r1.indd 1
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Gloria Walker
Independent Sales Director, Mary Kay

I

've been with Mary Kay
for almost 40 years. My
passion contributing to my
longevity can be attributed to
many factors, which I’ll describe,
but it’s mostly my love of
people, building relationships
with my customers and fellow
beauty consultants and sales
directors, many of whom have developed into lasting
friendships. And being able to help others grow and
watch their success in their own Mary Kay business.
That is most gratifying.
I also love sharing the skin care products, helping
women look younger, addressing skin issues and
teaching proper makeup application. I once had a
customer tell me she stayed up past her bedtime
because she couldn’t stop looking at herself in the
mirror-she hadn’t looked that good in so long.
I am grateful for the company’s philosophies of
priorities of God, Family, Career and the Go-Give
Spirit. Being a business owner has given me so much
flexibility to work around my family’s schedules;
being home for my children when they were younger,
participating in school activities as they got older,
and now babysitting for my grandchildren. I’ve been
able to plan vacations, as many as I want and when

I want to take them, as I love to travel. I belong to
many different organizations where I can spend time
volunteering and enjoying being with others. All this
while still earning an executive income.
My husband has only had to gift me occasionally
with a piece of jewelry as I’ve been awarded many
diamond pieces and other prizes throughout my
career as a result of my performance, consistency and
perseverance, and good customer service in sales and
also team building. Perhaps you’ve seen me wearing
multiple diamond rings!
I have avoided car payments for the better part of 27
years having earned the use of 14 career cars.
Probably the most significant change I’ve experienced
because of my career has been my own personal
growth, overcoming a shyness, - which I learned was
about getting out of myself and into others--and
becoming a servant leader of others. W4

PICK UP YOUR COPY
of the
2019 MEMBERSHIP
DIRECTORY
and
RESOURCE GUIDE!

Dr. Vail P Garvin (CBCC), far right, helps Robin
Salerno (left of scissors) and Jodi Swartz (right of
scissors), owners of Smart Cosmetics and the Smart
Cosmetics team, to celebrate its Grand Opening.
Located in the heart of Doylestown, Smart
Cosmetics offers professional skincare
and makeup services in a friendly atmosphere.
www.smartcosmeticstudio.com
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An Interview with Amy Holyk, Perfection Snacks Founder and CEO

I

've Eating healthier for
mompreneur, Amy Holyk,
is not only a personal
goal, but also the foundation
behind Perfection Snacks; a
growing snacks brand newly
headquartered in Doylestown,
PA. If you have flown Delta
Airlines recently, you may have
been offered Perfection Snacks products like their
Original Snack Mix, or found them locally in grocery
stores such as Wegmans.
Perfection Snacks’ mission is to create delicious,
healthier gluten-free snacks but there isalso a
purpose-driven focus behind their products. Amy
Holyk, founder of Perfection Snacks, says, “I believe
feeling great and healthy living starts with what you
eat: Real food with ingredients you can pronounce.”
Her hope is to help folks eat healthier and feel great
by bringing them together through snacking. What
started as a dream of one hardworking mom, has
grown into a thriving company celebrating 10 years
in business, and serving over 100 million better-foryou snacks to the world.
It all started years ago when Amy had the
opportunity to bring a chocolate treat to her son’s
kindergarten class Christmas party. She decided to
make chocolate covered pretzels which were as Amy
says, “A big hit!” in the classroom. She reminisces,
“All the kids loved them, but so did all of the moms.”

Feeling encouraged she made more for a friends
Christmas party where they were greatly enjoyed.
She continued doing this for a couple of years until
a close friend suggested that she sell them. Her
response? “That’s crazy! They’re pretzels, chocolates
covered pretzels, who is going to buy these?”. Finally
she decided, why not give a try?
Luckily, Amy lived in a small town with a lot of
stay-at-home moms that she knew from her kids’
school. They started work at formerly known Pretzel
Perfection, to help keep up with the demand on her
delicious snack creations. Amy recalls, “Eventually the
business started to take over the house… I had to get
rid of all my living room furniture and turn that into
a packing room. There was a bag sealer and stacks of
boxes and my kitchen table turned into a sales office.
Before I knew it, Perfection Snacks was growing and
had taken over my home.”

Lemon Cheesecake Twists, Raspberry Truffle Twists,
Salted Caramel Clusters and more. Amy’s mission
is made clear by the quality of her products, “…If I
can have a hand in helping others eat better, I have
accomplished my mission and that excites me”.
To eat a little better, support Amy’s purpose, and add
a new delicious snack to your diet. W4
visit www.perfectionsnacks.com

At the same time, Amy was doing demos at local
grocery stores with help from her kids and trusted
employees. During this time, she was also battling an
unknown illness making life more difficult than need
be. After many doctors and tests, she was diagnosed
with an auto-immune disease. She discovered the
number one thing to try and eliminate was gluten.
After doing so she began to feel much better than
she had in years, discovering gluten was her silent
killer. With this new found information, she began
creating new snacks seeing as she was no longer able
to eat, or even taste test her own product. Although,
at the time gluten-free was new to the public eye,
so creating a product that tasted good was difficult
considering the lack of non-gluten alternatives, “I
wanted to create gluten free snacks that tasted as
good as, or better than other non-gluten free snacks
you may find on the shelf. So others, in my situation,
could share in snacking with their family and friends.”
“We use real spices and real seasonings to flavor
our snacks”, she continues, “I do not like them to
have artificial flavors, artificial colors, artificial
preservatives, MSG, or gluten. Those are things that
will not be found in our products. That is my mission
and that is my promise…” Perfection Snacks offers
savory and sweet gluten free snacks including an
Original Snack Mix, Olive Oil & Sea Salt Pretzel Sticks,

American Heritage Credit Union
donates to Doylestown Hospital

T

his past winter, American Heritage Credit Union committed $60,000 over
a five-year period to Doylestown Hospital’s Neo Natal Intensive Care
Nursery. The Intensive Care Nursery offers level 2 neonatal intensive care
for infants who require additional care due to illness or prematurity.
Bruce Foulke, American Heritage President/CEO presented the check to James L. Brexler, President
and Chief Executive Officer of Doylestown Health.
American Heritage and its Foundation, Kids-N-Hope, will continue to support children support initiatives
at local hospitals within its Workplace Partnership Program.
American Heritage Credit Union is a $2 billion, member-owned financial cooperative serving over 800
Workplace Partners. It is the country's 116th largest Credit Union with over 165,000 members and 35
branches in the Philadelphia, Bucks, Montgomery, Delaware and Camden Counties. W4
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2020 Census
Prep Gears Up

A

The Up Agency Makes the World Better –
One Client at a Time

s preparations for next year’s decennial
U.S. Census kick further into gear,
the Bucks County Commissioners are
stressing the importance of full participation by
county residents.
“The importance of a complete and accurate
2020 Census cannot be overstated,”
Commissioner Diane M. Ellis-Marseglia said at
the commissioners’ semimonthly meeting, held
this week in the Great Room at Sand Castle
Winery in Erwinna.
Marseglia noted that Census results help decide
how more than $675 billion in federal funds
are spent across the country, how Congressional
districts are allotted and how state legislative
and school district lines are drawn.

Cheryl Castro, President, has announced a brand new
kind of marketing agency in Perkasie: The Up AgencyMarketing to Make the World a Better Place held a
Launch Party in August at the Cultural Center of Pearl
S Buck International in Perkasie.
Born from a combination of a long-held desire to
save the world, and her love of creating unique and
effective marketing campaigns, Cheryl felt there
had to be a way to do both. So she created The Up
Agency. It’s a company whose Mission Statement is
simple – to help make the world a better place by
helping businesses that promote healthy living or
sustainability – with products and services that make
people and the earth feel great.

Failure to achieve a full count, she added,
could deny the county federal funding for
each person not counted, and many missed
funding opportunities.

Together with Todd Parlee and Aaron Castro,
along with a team of experienced, proven and
award winning writers, designers and engineers,
The Up Agency, offers clients a fun, fresh and
energetic perspective.
The Up Agency provides specialized marketing for
businesses and services dedicated to healthy lifestyles
and sustainable living. The ultimate goal is to help
these businesses market themselves more effectively
and efficiently, expanding their products and services
to make people and the earth better. W4
www.the-up-agency.com

Marseglia’s statements came as the
commissioners presented a proclamation of
appreciation and support to Adela Moraux, a
partnership specialist assigned to Bucks County
by the Philadelphia Regional Census Center.
Moraux told the commissioners that she has
been crisscrossing the county, meeting with
municipal officials and others to advocate for
full participation in the census and to organize
volunteer Complete Count Committees in Bucks
County to work toward that goal. W4

PennEdge Business Solutions
Designed to help small businesses thrive and expand, PennEdge is a specialized line
of lending solutions that don’t require real estate ownership for qualification.
• 24-hour decision

• 15-minute application process

• Funding within one week

• Loans and credit lines as low as $5,000

PennCommunityBank.com/PennEdge
BANKING

| LENDING | INSURANCE | INVESTMENTS

PennCommunityBank.com • 215-788-1234
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The Central Bucks Chamber of Commerce Women in Business Gourmet Getaway
provides a forum for networking, for tasting the region’s top food and drink purveyors,
and – most importantly – benefits women who are educating themselves toward better
tomorrows.Women in Business Scholarships are funded by the Gourmet Getaway and
various efforts of the committee throughout the year. The Gourmet Getaway was held
in March at The Warrington.
Photography by Amy McDermott, Heart and Soul Portraits

From left are Kylee Pedrosa, Christine Bailey Tomlinson (The Bailey Insurance Group),
Becky LaFranchi (The Industry Collective), Candace Yaeger, Amy McDermott (Heart
and Soul Portraits), Nadine Belisle (Betty Borden’s House of Whacks), and Victoria
Davis (Univest).

Cindy Coll, Jill Lamb and Nicole Hoy (Altomonte’s
Italian Market).

Some members of the Women in Business Gourmet Getaway Committee are, front row from left,
Jenny Salisbury (Bucks County Community College), Kristen Nielsen Donnelly, Ph.D. (Abbey Research),
and Jennifer Eckfield (The Learning Experience). Back row from left are Angela Fonde (Liberty Mutual),
Catherine Gilstein (Camera Shy Not Me), Galina Nemtsov Wohl (Nostalgia 1720), Darla Pompilio (Your
Tasks Our Time), Beth Katz, MBA (Waste Management), and Susan Langenstein (Realtor, Re/max 440
of Doylestown).

Hewn Spirits was one of many Bucks County purveyors
at the Gourmet Getaway.

The Annual Dinner
The Annual Dinner, produced by the Women in Business Committee at Spring Mill Manor, featured women who received
scholarships from the committee, a special partnership scholarship from Foundations Community Partnerships, and a
business leadership award sponsored by the Village Improvement Association. This year’s dinner was sponsored by
Asset Financial Services.
Scholarship recipients were: Mia Ciliberto, Kathryn “Katie” Feiler, and Jennifer Edinger. Partnership recipient was Lindsey
Bojorquez. The Women in Business Leader Award was Joan Parlee. Mary Fran Bontempo, author and motivational speaker
served as the keynote speaker.

Brenda Jankowski (Bren Photography), Laura
Templeton (30 Second Success) and Kathy Marcino
(KMM DISC Consulting).

Sponsor Brenda Bagonis-Cooke (Asset Financial Services), recipient
Kathryn “Katie” Feiler , Deborah Wagner (The Graphic Edge), Mia
Ciliberto, Anita Campbell (Campbell & Associates), Jennifer Edinger,
Galina Nemtsov Wohl (Nostalgia 1720) and Catherine Gilstein.
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Lindsey Bojorquez received the
Foundations Community
Partnership Scholarship.

Joan Parlee, congratulated by VIA’s Joyce
Hanson, was honored with the Women
in Business Outstanding Leader Award
sponsored by the VIA.

PHL Airport: Proudly Connecting Bucks County with the World
By Rochelle “Chellie” Cameron, CEO, Philadelphia International Airport

O

n October 24, I was honored to join a group
of local business leaders from the Central
Bucks County Chamber of Commerce. As
the CEO of the City of Philadelphia’s Division of
Aviation, I don’t often find myself up in beautiful
Bucks County, as you might imagine, but I enjoyed
the scenic autumn ride through the area. Over the
past year and a half, I have been making similar
drives around the Greater Philadelphia region to
visit local chambers of commerce, because I think
there’s an important story to share with the business
community about the Philadelphia International
Airport (PHL).
While PHL is physically located in Philadelphia and
Delaware counties, many people often overlook the
fact that it’s an economic driver for the entire region
– generating $15.4 billion in spending annually and
supporting more than 96,300 full-time jobs for the
11-county Philadelphia metropolitan statistical area
(MSA) that represent a broad swath of industries,
from tourism, to trade, to capital investments.
The next time you book a flight in or out of PHL for
business or leisure, keep in mind that you aren’t just
choosing PHL – you are choosing to support an entire
community of economic drivers, including:
• Employees who work at PHL and live in
		 every county in the MSA;

•
		
•
		
		
		
		

Vendors, located throughout the area,
that provide a host of goods and services;
Tourism activity, enabled by PHL transporting
visitors from around the country and the
world into the region, where they then spend
dollars and support local businesses
and employment;

•
		
		
		

Trade activity, supported by the logistics
and interpersonal connections enabled by
PHL, allowing local businesses to grow their
sales outside of the region.

The benefits are twofold. The millions of residents
throughout the region – including those living or
working in Bucks County – who utilize PHL for
business and leisure trips benefit from proximity
to the airport in travel cost and time savings.
Likewise, ensuring access to a modern and efficient
transportation infrastructure is critical to attracting
individuals and businesses to the area.
That’s why we at PHL are committed to expanding our
already extensive national and international network
of air service connections to allow local residents easy
access to destinations, far and wide. As of October
2018, we offer 1,010 daily flights to 139 domestic and
international destinations – delivering on our promise
to connect PHL and the region to the rest of the
United States and the world. In turn, we are enabling
businesses here to thrive and residents to enjoy an
enhanced quality of life.

There’s a lot more to come from PHL in the months
and years ahead, and I want you to know that we are
committed to ensuring that the customer experience
only gets better.
If you’ve flown with us recently, you may have
noticed that the airport is undergoing various
improvement projects. While it might seem like a
doorway, a sidewalk, or a portion of the ceiling are
always under construction, these are all part of a
larger $900 million joint commitment with American
Airlines to continue critical improvements and
develop new infrastructure at PHL and the Northeast
Philadelphia Airport (PNE) over the next 5-to-7 years.
This Capital Development Program (CDP) will not only
bring much-needed improvements to the facility,
it also represents a unique growth opportunity for
Philadelphia area businesses and the workforce.
These on-going projects will generate almost $4
billion in regional economic output over a 5-year
period, which equates to approximately 5,100 ongoing jobs over the same 5-year period. The wideranging plan include interior terminal redesigns,
bathroom upgrades, security enhancements and
airfield advancements that will serve to create upfront stimulus and improve the value proposition that
PHL delivers to the region and its residents over the
long-term. I always say that a busy airport is essential
to a region’s health and well-being, and PHL is proof.
I hope you will continue to choose PHL. W4

The Top 3 Reasons Why Dental Insurance Makes Sense

T

he truth is, even without a federal mandate,
people have bought – and will continue to buy
– dental insurance for a variety of reasons. Here
are three of the most common reasons for buying
dental insurance:

Reason 1: To Pay for Costly Care
Dental care can be as simple as a twice-yearly visit
for a professional cleaning and x-rays. On the other
hand, it can involve costly care, such as oral surgery,
getting a full set of dentures, or needing a crown.
Because expenses can mount quickly – especially if
dental work is required as a result of an emergency –
it truly pays to be covered.

Reason 2: To Maintain a Healthy Mouth
Preventing oral health problems before they start
is one of the best ways to keep dental costs down.
Many studies have shown that regular dental checkups and cleanings help people keep their teeth and
gums healthy. That’s why most insurance plans pay
100% for check-ups every 6 months.
Reason 3: To Protect Overall Health
You may not know it, but the truth is, there’s an
awful lot a dentist can tell while gazing into your
mouth. Studies have shown that our mouths can
exhibit symptoms related to more than 120 different
non-dental diseases, including diabetes and
heart disease.

Source: www.dentalinsurance.com
Members of the Central Bucks Chamber of Commerce
have access to the My Benefit Advisor (MBA) program
as a solution for employee benefits as well as dental
and vision insurance. Our experts can help you with
any questions or you can enroll in dental coverage
online through our membership with MetLife.
For more information, contact Neal Pollack at
(484) 351-7426 or visit our website at ccbc.
mybenefitadvisor.com. W4

Call me today for your free consultation.
HANDMADE IN DOYLESTOWN

Sarah Cornwell Jewelry

Lynne Hovagimyan
215.350.2824

www.sarahcornwelljewelry.com
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Gadi Naaman, formerly of Potential Inc., has taken W4 on the road!
Haifa, Israel
Once a thriving metropolis during the Byzantine Empire, now known as
Bet She’an, Israel.

Gloria Walker took W4 to
Riviera Maya, Mexico!

The lowest exposed land on Earth is at the Dead Sea shore, at -413
meters. The deepest lake bottom in a below-sea-level depression also
belongs to the Dead Sea at -750 meters.

Are you one of the 98%
of business owners
who do not know what
their business is worth?
We can help you determine
your value and solidify your
plans for the future.

Full Speed Ahead!
Pine Run Community
Best of Bucks-Mont 2018
Retirement Community
Pine Run Community Health Center
Best of Bucks-Mont 2018
Adult Care/Senior Care

Contact
us today
to find
out how.

Pine Run Community The Garden
Best of Bucks-Mont 2018
Memory Care

A. Rhodes Wilson
MBA, EA, CFP®, CLU®

(215) 766-8500 • ARWassociates.com

Pine Run Community Health Center
Best of Bucks-Mont 2018
Nursing Rehab
Pine Run Lakeview
Best of Bucks-Mont 2018
Personal Care

Residents, Family,
Associates and Volunteers
Make Pine Run an Award
Winning Community!
Pine Run is a not-for-profit continuing
care retirement community owned
and operated by Doylestown Health.
Good to know!

Call 800.992.8992
for a tour!

Pine Run

Retirement Community | Lakeview
The Garden | Health Center
Member of Doylestown Health

777 Ferry Road, Doylestown PA 18901
pinerun.org
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Monument Bank is now
Your Child’s Future. Support your new addition from
cradle to college with the help of our experts. Starting
early is the key to giving your child every opportunity
in life and we’re here to help you raise the funds you
need to raise him or her right. You & Us. That’s C&N.

cnbankpa.com
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From L to R:
Honorary Campaign Chairs Alex Gorsky,
Chairman & CEO of Johnson & Johnson, and his wife, Pat,
and Campaign Chairs Angie Clark and her husband, Dick,
Retired Chairman and CEO, Merck & Co.

THEY MEET THE TOUGHEST
STANDARDS. OURS.
For nearly 100 years, generations of families have relied on Doylestown Health for exceptional,
high-quality healthcare — and so do we. As residents of Doylestown and business leaders who have
traveled the globe, we can say with confidence that Doylestown Health is truly a gem in our community.
An award-winning, nationally-recognized independent healthcare system, Doylestown Health
Only Hospital in
PA / NJ Honored

delivers innovative and expert care from the routine to the rare.
Their steadfast commitment to making the very best decisions with the needs of patients
placed first is what makes Doylestown Health unique.
Our time is now to build facilities commensurate with the clinical expertise and superior patient care
upon which our community depends. As chairs of One Vision: The Campaign for Doylestown Health

2018

we invite you to join us in securing an enduring legacy of extraordinary care.

Learn more at DoylestownHealthFoundation.org

DoylestownHealth.org
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